GOVERNOR HERBERT.

YOU PROMISED THAT YOU WOULD

END COMMON CORE!

But 1 year later, everyone’s just pretending it’s gone.
Governor. Tell Utah’s State School Board and
President Trump’s Education Secretary to end Common Core!
HERE’S THE

HARD TRUTH
The elite power brokers that created Common Core standards—and helped design state assessment
and accountability policies to go with them—are still in power at both the federal and state level.
The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) gives state
and district control to Common Core elites:

#1

#2

On May 20, 2017, President Trump’s US Secretary of
Education Betsy DeVos told Common Core co-creators,
the CCSSO*, that the CCSSO would be in charge of
state’s and district’s reforms now that Obama’s Every
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) is in place. She said,

Utah’s System of Higher Education is partnered with
Common Core elites—giving Utah’s autonomy away:

#3

In 2016, Utah’s System of Higher Education partnered with
Common Core co-creators, the CCSSO* to train
teachers—guiding school districts to use Common Core
Next Generation Assessments aligned to CEDS. These are
computer-adaptive assessments in learning platforms that
meet ESSA federal/state accountability.

"I know you’re ready to lead in a new way. You’re ready to
innovate [by further implementing Common Core]. You’re
ready to work with your local partners, district by
district and school by school, to ensure that every one
of your students can grow and thrive."

Obama’s Chief Technology Officer, Richard Culatta
bragged that Common Core’s Next Generation
Assessments can collect 100,000 pieces of personal
information on EVERY CHILD, EVERY DAY!

The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) helps elites
align Utah’s assessment systems to Common Core:

Trump’s Education Secretary spoke to global elite
investors who want to end local education control:

Through President Obama’s Race To The Top for
Assessments program, the global Ed Tech industry has
united around Common Core’s Common Education Data
Standards (CEDS). This ensures that children’s socialemotional skills (values, attitudes and behaviors) can
be shaped through computer-adaptive assessments.
These assessments are supported by ESSA. Many of
these assessments aren’t locally controlled and aren’t
seen by local parents or teachers.

#4

From May 8-10, 2017, a global Ed Tech Summit was hosted
by progressive, global investment firm GSV Advisors at
Utah’s Grand America Hotel. Tickets were almost $2,800.
GSV Advisors’ stated mission is to eliminate local school
boards within the next 10 years and to globalize online
curriculum and assessments by implementing Common
Core. President Trump’s US Secretary of Education Betsy
DeVos spoke to these Ed Tech elites as if they represent
parents and will provide students with real school choice.

*The Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) is a CEO led club for all State Superintendents in the country. They co-created Common Core and have effectively
taken all the control that State Superintendents have given them. Their recent publications show that their mission is hostile to parents and American ideals.

MORE

HARD TRUTH

#5

Elites say local control must be eliminated to fully
implement online learning and assessments:

The “conservative” Fordham Institute (that has received
Bill Gates’ funding to promote Common Core) said,
...“leaving local districts and boards in charge of digital
instruction will retard innovation”...
And, Jeb Bush’s partner, Bob Wise is part of the Obamafunded Gordon Commission. The Commission wrote,"The
Common Core Standards, and the rethinking of assessments that they are fostering, provide an opportunity to
challenge [the] deeply held belief in local control."

#6

Student’s data is their intellectual property. But elites
believe data is currency—calling it a “goldmine”.

How do elite power brokers ensure themselves massive
profit from children’s personal data?—make sure it’s all
standardized and interoperable. With Common Core’s
Common Education Data Standards (CEDS), data is the
new gold. And, Education Technology companies are
lining up to make massive profits off of students’ personal
learning information. Learning and assessment
platforms can build massive dossiers on students’
values, attitudes and behaviors from cradle to career.
“Transparent education data” initiatives remove local
control by holding students and schools accountable to
Common Core assessment success. If data shows students are falling behind in Common Core, the elite power
brokers have online learning tools to sell to your school!
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PARENTS’ ACTION ITEMS:

TELL GOVERNOR HERBERT TO KEEP HIS PROMISE!
Ask him to tell Utah’s State School Board and State Legislators to:
STAND UP FOR FAMILIES & FREEDOM. Parents and students have no real school “choice” when all
roads lead to Common Core and its common, data mining technology standards.
SUPPORT TRUE INNOVATION in education that will allow some schools out of the Common Core matrix.
If every student, K-12 school and college has to be accountable to success on Common Core assessments,
then individual choice is gone.
SUPPORT COMMUNITIES & PARENTS THAT VALUE TEACHERS OVER TECHNOLOGY.
Parents shouldn’t be forced to put their kids on technology so that their learning objectives and test
outcome data can all be tied to Common Core.
MAKE SURE PARENTS CAN OPT-IN TO (not out of) THIRD PARTY DATA COLLECTION on their kids.
Parents should know, BEFORE their kids are put on a computer, what information is being collected
about them by learning platforms and assessment providers (not just the district and state). Some learning
and assessment platforms now claim that they can collect over 100,000 points of personal information
on EVERY CHILD, EVERY DAY!
Call the governor at: 801-538-1000

GOVERNOR HERBERT. KEEP YOUR PROMISE. PROTECT UTAH’S CHILDREN!
FOR SOURCE LINKS TO THIS INFORMATION AND ADDITIONAL RESOURCES, PLEASE VISIT www.UtahnsAgainstCommonCore/KeepYourPromise
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